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COMMERCIAL NEWS.TCj slE BITTER END. ..PROFESSOR DENNY REPUBLICAN CONFEREES GOODS AT A SACRIFICE,
THE RAIliwAY UNION TO CON

.'

DECLINES THR PRESIDENCY
OF TRINITY COLLEGE.

NOT ADMITTED TO THIS TARIFF
TINUE THE STRIKE. -

BILL CONFERENCES.

them to Btay out until not only all
the men had been reinstated but until
all the non union men who had taken
their places had been made to walk.
With one voice every man shouted he
would. A storm of indignation followed
the declaration, of Mr. Howard", that
General Manager Earling. of the St.
Paul road had notified r; the men dis-
charged that they would never be
allowed to do another stroke of railroad
work in the .United States. - -

T3iemingham, Ala. July ,13. The
strike situation is virtually a dead letter
in Birmingham, and the troops will
probably be relieved of further duty by

Debs' Proposition to tne 1tail roads Senator Hale's Resolution on the Sublijected Unconditional Surren-
der pr Bitter Fight The Lat-te- r

Ch0sen Pear of DynaX
mite i-- Violent Speeches

For The Next Fifteen Days
.;:" :.. t : x-'- f ' "., : r I..

ON ACCOUNT 'OT STOCK TAKING IN JULY.

Stocks and Bonds in New York-Gr- ain

and Provision Markets
. of Chicago.

New York, July 13. Reports that
President Cleveland would appoint two
commissioners to assist Labor Commis-
sioner Wright in an investigation of the
causes of the recent strike, as well as to
suggest remedies, led to a firm opening
in the stock market. The fact that the
railroads were accepting perishable
freight for Chicago was accepted as con-
clusive . evidence that the' strike was
ended and contributed not a little to the
firmness, and belated shorts came in the
market as buyers. Subsequently, it was
announced from Chicago that the Ameri-
can Railway union was willing to call

jectSenator Voorhees' Explana-
tion Rusbinjp Thronjth tbe

Appropriation. Bills The
Pension! Bill Settled A

'Defect in the Utah
Bill Corrected. '

V SENATE. j .

Judge Grosecup's V

Charge Against
i be Managers. k

Another Blockade Still Captured
A Political' Move Against the

State University Threats of
X ItescoiDg the Coley Brothers

j at Loolsburjc-Profltab- le
j - Gold Mints Fine

Prospects For
X State Fair.

" X Messengeb Bureau, t
I Raleigh. July 13.

Revenue Collector Simmons to-da-y re-
ceived a report of the seizure of the 100-gall- on

illicit distillery of P. P. Shore at

Detboit. Mich., July 13. Everything Don't niss this Sale if you Want "to Save Money.PRJSNDERGAST HANGED. Washington, July 18.-- A bill to place
Bleeping and dining room cars under the

is moving quietly at all the railroads in
this city and the strike is at an end here. Expecting a Reprieve to the Last

TELEGftAPHIC SUMMARY.

Thirteen- - inanufactories; in Chicago

close", throwing 6,000 rnen.out of work.

Lack of transportation :and fuel was the
cause.- - .Anarchists eejb ? fire to the
frcnbh cruiser Carnot just as she is

launched. 1 A battle occurred at Sac-

ramento yesUrdav morning between
Federal of thestrikers and troops, Two

fornier were killed and six wounded.

None or the soldiers was wounded.- -
At 'Cincinnati .fudge Taf't sends F. W.

l'helan.to jail for six months,, deciding

thM-he- l is ' inlconteropt of the Federal

court for ccnpiring to obstruct the

operation i of 1 the Qincinnatti j Southern
of the court. --The

road by the receiver
against the citizens pt Florence in

with the dispensary looting
i unm-ctio-

rayie up yesterday at Timmonsville.
-
xilose indicted for conspiracy were dis- -

.charged and Jhose charged", with house

(breaking and; malicious mischief waived

preliminary examination and were bound

over to court tinder 1600 bonds.; Tom

and Calvin Coley were hanged at Louis-bur- g,

"S C.t fox the murder of the ped-

dler TucWrin 1893---Th- eNw Hamps-

hire1 t'ate Prohibition convention nomi-

nates a ticket Detroit the strike is

Entirely ended and all trainsare running.
, Prendergast, the murderer of Mayor

Duck, Printed Duck, at 10c per yard, regular price 15c per yard.Cleveland, O., July 13.-Th- e Ameri
provisions of the Inter-State- ; Commerce
act was introduced by Senator Davis,
Republican, of Minnesota, by request,
atjd was referred.

can Railway union strike at this point
La Cms in finite xt pw.mwme ""way uuui

Irish Lawn at 10c per yard, regular price 12c.
The best Indigo Blue Calico, at 4c per yard.
Fruit of the Loom at 7c per yard.

has completely collapsed. Most of the agers wouia agree to tae back the mem- -
were made. biers of the union that quit work in order tostrikers have been taken back, except on A bill to amend the Arbitration act of 2,000 yards Ginghams to be sold at 6c per yard, regulai price 10c.the Lakel Shore, where' all hands have October 1, 1888, ;was introduced by Sen-

ator George and referred, j .
been, discharged and their places will be

Moment He Meets His Fate
'

. with Nerve. ..i '
Chicago, July 13. A crime against

the State was expiated on the gallows of
the Cook county jail this morning.
Nearly nine months have elapsed since
the bullet of an assassin deprived Chi-
cago of" her Chief Executive," the State
of one of her most illustrious citizens,
and the country at large of a statesman
and a patriot' o-day the crime was
avenged and Patrick-JEugen- e Prender.
gast suffered an ignominiduseath at

aozen uents' Ties a 15c each, regular price 25c eacl
As I have not the space to add more you will have tofilled with . men --who are known not to come and see for your- -

affiliate self what I have in Stock. Iwitli the American Railway
The proposed strike of Tlnights
will: not materialize. '

Senator Hale's resolution, directing the
chairman of the Senate conferees on the
Tariff bill to report why a full and free
conference has not yet been held, was
then taken up, discussed for an hour and

union,
of Labor

John Morrow of Yanceyviile i and
James W. Price of Rockingham were to--
day appointed notaries public; . ..

The estimate made by the most carer
ful tobacco men is that there is not over
three-fourth- s of an average tobacco crop.
at most. .. x . X- -

Your correspondent is informed that
at tbe meeting of the local Wake' Forest
alumni association the following resolu-
tion wflThe-injtroduce-

d: "We, the Ra

Chicago, July 13. After an all-day- 's - i.

. E. CORKER FR0MT MUD MARKET STREETS.session, tne conference or tne Uixecutive a half and then, by common consent,
committee of the American Federation the hands of the hangman. The placed on the calendar. t

of Labor tended by declaring thatat the Senator Hale, in justifying; the resolu

assist tne riiuman employes, and this as-
sisted the upward movement in the after-
noon trading. The proposition of Debs,
however, did not lead to any extensive
buying of securities to cover, for the
reason that the Street came to the opin-
ion ftt an early period of the strike thatthen was no mony in selling stocks on
the latest labor demonstration; . Prices
for railway stocks moved up anywhere
from to 1 per cent, and closed at about
the top figure of the day and week. The
issues most 'Conspicuous in the: upward
movement was the Grangers Louisville
and Nashville, JWestern Union and Mis
sori Pacific. Pullman Palace rose to 159
bid,on the introduction by Senator Davis
of an amendment placing drawing
room and sleeping cars "under the opera-
tion of the-Inter-S- tate Commerce law.
In the Industrials, Sugar, Chicago Gas,
Lead and Tobacco were strong and inrequest, while Whiskey was heavy,
breaking from 24 to 21 f, with a Subse-
quent recovery to 22J. The decline was
due to Washington reports that the tax

Harrison, was hanged . ac . ia

present ime a general strike of the
allied trades would be "unwise and
injudicious, I To fully substantiate
this position aj special committee
prepared ja report which was presented

leigh branch of b.6Wake Forest college
alumni association, will noTBuppprt for
office any man who favors State id to
the university or to any institution of

tion, .aid that no one could, tell what
had become of the Tariff bill, and that,
so far as the Senate' and the country
were concerned, it was a lost bill.

Senator Voorhees. while d3cldmin- -

t barter
(X'lock yesterday. ; The Johnston
Democratic convention instructs for w.

X "' - : i "' :y -

Seeing lis Believing.
r . - x x -
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i A x x :
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for judge and E;- - W. fou tor
The Congressional vote is

any disrespect or lack of courtesy to the
Republican conferees, defended the

and adopted by the conference, lhe only
dissenting votes were by F. W. - Arnold,
of , the Order of Railway Trainmen and

u: Alio
Solicitor. course pursued by the Democratic condivided between Messrs. P. H. Morrissey, or the Brotherhood ofevenly"

learning." Now the question is, will
that resolution be adopted.

Raleigh's local cotton receipts this
season are 28,883 bales, against 22,99t-- to
this date last season.

Sheriff Page went to Louis burg to-day- '"

to witness the execution of the Coley

ferees in excluding the Renublicans fmma.imost
J'.unn Firemen,-- BradstreeVs saysand Cook the conferences, as being in the interestwho were instructed by their

vote aginst the clause wTiich
the American Railway unionituation hasi greatly im-- orders to

declaredtrial ot speedy action on the bill.. Thev dethe indus

tion was devoid of incident, for the
assassin went to his i death like ah ox
going to the shambles. Up to the last
moment the hope of interposition from
some source or another did not desert
him, although he was fully cognizant of
the fact that all efforts in both State and
Federal courts and in the Executive
chamber had been exhausted. When it
came to the end he nerved himself for a
supreme effort and paid the penalty of
his crime without a whimper and with-
out a word. X

Prendergast laid down to rest for the
last time at midnight and in five minutes
was asleep. He slept soundly until 6:10
o'clock when he awoke with a start and
in a sulky mood. In a few minutes he
was dressed and asked for his breakfast.
He was asked what he would like to have.
His order was for ham and eggs, fried
potatoes and coffee,' but when it was put
before him it did not suit him and he
called for a porterhouse steak. French
fried-potatoe- s, sliced tomatoes and cu-
cumbers, hot biscuit and a big pot of
chocolate. Then he cleaned up the
dishes. During fthe morning he drank

ed. strike a lust one. The only other busi sired taTperfect it, he said,, "on their own
lines of action,' before submitting it to

prov A comparison of j. prices with
e of lt91 shows that flour has'

on aisuuers would be reduced from $1.10
to $1.00 per gallon, and the bonded nprioHthe midd tne iuu conierence committee. lAYLORThe three Republican conferees. Sen 'S BAZAAR

ness transacted by the conference was the
passage of a: resolution recommending
that the American Federation of Labor
appropriate $10,000 to assist Eugene V.
Debs in the cases to be brought and now

ators Allison, Sherman and Aldrich,
spoke of the course pursued; by the ma

brothers, the men who murdered the
Hebrew pedler Tucker, in July, 1892.
Sheriff Page lent Sheriff Kearney the
ropes and black caps used at the execu-
tion. August 3rd he will have to use
one of the ropes at the execution of
Orange Page, the negro murderer, here.

It appears from a letter from Louisburg
to-da- that Ithere have been threats on
the part of Borne of the friends of the

".: .

v " x ! ;-- ljority com erees as unusual, ipending against him in the Federal Senator Allison said that if the IV- -

declined 40 per cent. , wheat to per cent,

uid torn 31 pel cent.; while oats are 3p

,,-- r cent higher. . Pork and! lard Ve IS

and 13 per Jcent.t higher; radica
inowmeri is' 'shown in print cloths

sugar, cotfee, cotton. "Haw wool has
ulruj'ped S7 per cent. There were 143

i.i. w .cases of cholera and 31 deaths there- -

courts. 1 : '":- - minority conferees were to be mere byChicago, July 13. Eugene V. Debs, standers at the formal conference, it
would be better, to have the ! conferencewho ordered; the great railroad strike

made one more ineffectual Attempt look-- . committee dissolved at once. Jiufl to a settlement to-day- .,, He drew. up - Senator Sherman thought that the ma

AND COMPARE PRICES AND STYLES WITH THOSE OF OTHER HOUSES
and judge for yourself. No one urged .to buy. Polite attention. Everything !

must be sold on account of change of business and everything has been
marked down in prices, j We can quote only a few of the many low prices.
26-inch Silk Umbrellas, 98c; 4, 5 and 6 inch butter color Lace 7c per yard.! A
fine Sailor Hat in black, j white and navy bluej for 20c. Notions, Ribbons,

V formal proposition to the, generall.etersourg Friday. All jority conferees I should confine them- -fron.i in lt. seves to such portions of the; bill as r remanagers, .agreeing to nave tne men
return to work at once, provided they beare runniDgtrains at New ; Orleans

sented political questions. !. i.iL :ti V..v
hlvi Non e or tne striKcrs w m iro reinstated in their former positions with lhe Kiver and Harbor bill was then

Coleys that they would rescue them, and
so the jail, has, for several nights past,
been guarded by the Franklin Rifles.
The latter were also on guard to day.
The execution was private.

-- Mr. John J. Jacobs,: who-represen- ts

Philadelphia capitalists in the Reimer
gold mine, In Rowan county, will put in
an extensive chlorination plant at that
property, to save the expense of hauling
ore to Salisbury. This is one of the most
valuable auriferous sulphide mines in

out prejudice He made an exception taken up, and the half that remained uioves, Mitts, 5elt8, Buckles, Capes,, Reefers, Hosiery, Dress Goods, arid aThe first ! shjpment of
from Chicago, since July

w

taken bacir.-dresse-

! lieef (forty-nin- e printed pages) was-- disposed
of in a little less thantwo hours. The tnousana or aracles must be sold atin the case of any man who nas been

cohvipted of Qrime, but offered to. have
all others go back immediately. He said
that' the proposition was inspired by

bill was passed and a conference with
the House was asked.

f" Ma desire to subserve the public good, The Legislative, Executive and Judicial

:.d has arrived jn jersey .fny.
made a proposition through Maydr Hop-

kins to the railway managers that he

would declare the1 strike off if they would

reinstate the strikers. His proposition
' was returned unansweredwith the state- -

as the strike, 'Small and unimportant in Appropriation bill Was rushed at the

two quarts of chocolate, in addition to
what he had at breakfast. The waiting
time was spent in company with Father
Barry. , - j; - ..

When the death warrant was read to
him at 10 o'clock, Prendergast remarked
to the priest: "We may yet hear from
the Governor." .; i i

Those who witnessed the execution
were the examining physicians, the
members of the grand jury now in ses-
sion and about 200 ticketholders, among
whom were included the newspaper men.

At 11:40 o'clock the procession to the
scaffold moved. Prendergast looked
straight ahead and gave no sign of weak-
ening." Just as the white shroud was be-

ing tied around his neck he took a long
breath and every one imagined "hat he

same rapid pace, onlv the Daraerranhsits inception, has extended until "it now
involves or threatens not only every pub-
lic interest, but the. peace, security and providing for a reorganization of the Ex

from eight to five years. It was argued
that the reduction would have ai bad
effect, as the company has recently taken
large quantities of goods out of bond,
basing its action on the Senate
bill. Sugar moved up SV per cent. to
99f , on the advance of c in refined
and the belief that the sugar schedule
will receive the approval of the confer-
ence committee. The collapse of the
strike in Chicago had its effect in Chicago
Gas, which rose ljc. Tobacco advanced
fractionally. United States Leather;
Cordage and General Electric were firm.
Speculation closed firm. No gold will be
shipped "bankers deciding at
a late hour not to forward the $2,000,000
spoken of yesterday. Compared with
Thursday's closing prices showed gains
of i to 2 per cent. Northwestern, how-
ever lost i, Delaware and Hudson i and
Distillers If per cent. Sales were
131,000 shares, of which 80,000 were
listed and 61,000 unlisted. Railway and
miscellaneous bonds were stronger.

Chicago, July 13. Local profession-
als hammered wheat to-da-y, and,
although their sales were not prompt in
their effect on prices, still, after the big
line shade passed from one to another of
the scalpers, each taking his fractional
loss and passing it along, a net loss of
over ic in values was made. One plunger
sold over 1,000,000 bushels openly at the
start, and if he bought it back at the
bottom made a net profit. The outside
trade was prominently not in the mar-
ket. .At the opening there was some
gain over yesterday close. September
wheat opened at from 58 J to 58fc, sold

'between 58fc and 57c, closing
at 58 to 58ic under yesterday.

. Corn The situation abroad in this
market helped prices materially during
the morning hours of trading, but when
the slump in wheat came there was not
sufficient support to prices to prevent a
sympathetic decline. September corn

prosperity of our common country.nitiit ihat they could not treat with the ecutive Departments being reserved.
Twenty pages of the bill yet remain to be
acted upon besides the reserved sections.This proposition was- - signed oy ueps,

Howard and Keliher, the principal

the State, and assays from $6 to $24-p- er

ton in sulphides alone.
Local talent gave a concert here last

evening in aid of the sick people at Cara-leig- h
mills. The sickness there is abat-

ing. .i :

The loss byr fire here this year is very
small indeed.' A few hundred dollars
will cover it all, '

The best of good news comes in in re-
gard to the crops. The weather, though
extremely hot now, is exactly what the
farmers want. .

strikers. iThis left the strikers two

tourses. to surrender or fight to the bit officers of the American Railway union. A concurrent" , resolution jwaa intro-
duced by Senator Faulkner and agreed

1 18 Market St., Wilmington, N. C.It was taken py them toMayor- - Hopkins, to, for the correction of an error in theter end aud thoyjebose the latter. Meet-

ings were held in hilt a dozen halls and
soml violent speeches were made. There

bill for the admission of Utah as a State.
The correction is to change "Fifth-thir- d

who .at their request presented it to
Chairman St.i John of the General Man-
agers association. The association was
not in session!; but after the individual to J? if th as the designation of theit some fear The guards at

Congress to which the Representatives JOHNSON'S x
; X ! ! x. - -- X 1

members had been consulted, it was rethe1 sub-treasu- ry have been extended from the new State are to be elected.
Within less than an hour the concurrentturned to "j Mayor llopKins witnout

answer, and with the information that
no communication whatever from Debs, resolution had been passed by the House

"through fear .of.1 dynamite.1 Judge
Grosscup "charges, the Federal grand jury

. that if any railway officials hae entered
into an agreement not to run mai trains

ana tne error corrected m the enrollHoward and ! Keliher could be received ment of the bilLI i

by the Managers' association. The Senate adjourned at 6;10 o'clock.The action ot tne striae leaders was Speeialji :! OffpririgsHOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
Beyond adopting the report of the con

taken, they claim, not because of lm-nendi-

defeat, but in order that they
or do inter-Stat- e business it is a con-

spiracy and they should be indicted, no
hisrh the officials be. --The should be in liarmony with the sugges ferees upon tjhe jbill making appropria-

tions for the payment of pensions for the

was anout to make a speech. In a sec-
ond, however, he had set his teeth to-

gether, while his face grew red and
white by turns. The two deputies
led him to the centre of the
trap, quickly adjusted the noose and
drew the white eap over his head. His
hmbs-'seeme- to tremble for a second
and then there was a movement from
under the white robe, as though he were
tracing himself . The signal was given
to the unseen executioneer. The body
swung round and round, there was one
brief, convulsive struggle, and the mur-
der of Carter Harrison had been avenged.
The body was surrounded by the phy-
sicians, and as soon as life had been pro-
nounced extinct it was cut down.

The jail officials said after the execu-
tion that the condemned man had re-

quested an indulgence of twenty min-
utes after reaching the scaffold for the
purpose of making a speech. He was
dissuaded from this intention, however,
by Father Barry.

strike at Birmingham is virtually over,

i The speech of the "Populist drummer"
here last evening is not s'poken of in very
high terms. Mr. Ramsey, of t he Pro-
gressive Farmer, worked hard to get up
an audience. . . .

,
The outlook for ther State fair is fine.

There is to be many special features.
Secretary .Ayer is bard at work and the
advertising is excellently done Mr. John
T. Patrick, who sorne years ago had;
much to do with the fair, has for two
years had no connection whatever with it. ;

The fact that Professor Collins Denny,
declines to accept the position of presi--
dent of Trinity college, which was ten- -
dered him, is quite a surprise, as it was1
thought he would certainly accept.

The Railway Commission is now pre-
paring the figures of its annual report.

Ijon. Chauncey F. Black, of Philadel-
phia, is expected to arrive here to-
morrow;. - -

tion President Cleveland made in an-
nouncing tnat he wuld appoint a com year ending June 30, 1895, the House achas. been declared in complished but little business and that x '

i1 X'.Sacramento. only of a preliminary nature. The entire
session of the day was spent in con-
sideration of measures on the privatethe djspjbjnsary: cases.

--SHOULD ATTRACT; MANY BUYERS TO THAT

mission of arbitration.
- 'The refusal of the general managers
to even consider the proposition which
would necessitate the dismissal of all
men engaged to fill the strikers' places
and would place thenv again in the
power of the order which paralyzed their
lines for dayswas a decided setback to
the union ! i '

calendar. Two of them, one known as
Som of fc.be." Defendants Discharged. The Qmnibns resolution," recommend

opened at 43fc to 43c, sold between 43ic
and 42c, losing at 42Jc, ic under yes-
terday. Offerings of cash corn were
moderately increased to-da- y. The de-
mand was good. Price were firpa early,
but, later, eased off with the future.

--M)tners Waive Examination and
CourtBound i Over to

ing in bulk thirty-seve-n olaims, amounti-
ng1 to $1,040 000 to the Court of .. Claims
for investigation! were ordered to ne re- -

. Are-- POPULAR :: ESTABLISHMENT.finder Bond. .
Oats The small stocks ; of contract

stuff in store and the inability to use the gorted to the House unfavorably. J One
given a favorable recommendaSpecial totlie .Messenger.

fresh receipts on deliveries were the subFlorence, S. C,, July 13. The erowa Prices greatly reduced On many desirable goods, to close out, preparatory to stoction and the rest of the session was oc-
cupied in discussing the fourth.IN CONTEMPT OP COURT. ject of gossip in this pit to-da- Therearrested hereof" citizens, who were

At 5 o clock the customary recess was taking. Call on us..
! I

Wednesday for looting the dispensary
and , charged witl i conspiracy! waived taken until 8 o'clock, the evening session

to be for the consideration i of private

was a firm tone to prices on the talk and
in sympathy with the other grains.
September sold between 29fc and 29 to
29c, clof ing at the inside, a slight frac-
tional loss from yesterday. Cash oats
were weak and prices 1 to 2c per bushel
lower. X X

pension Dills.

Bradstreet's Report.
New York, July 13, BradstreeVs to-

morrow will say: The industrial situa-
tion has gfeiaj-l- improved. The failure
of the AmericauRailway union boycott
appears complete and the apathy with
which organized labor regarded an ap-
peal to strike in sympathy was surpris- -
f i jv ii

A New Line of Silver Belt Buckles Just Received.their examination before Trial' Justice
' Atkinson at Timmonsville to-da- y. There Just before the House took a reoess. at
were two Cases, the first for house break 5 o'clock, the Senate concurrent resolu-

tion to amend a clerical error in the bill

Following this came the result of the.
two days' deliberations of the confer-
ence of labor 'leaders called by Samuel
Gompers, of the American Federation of
Labor. . The Headers of a the big organ-
izations outside of the American Railway
union and tha Knights of Labor decided
not to involve the men they represent in
any local or general strike. .

Early in the day the. action of Presi-
dent Cleveland had been hailed by. the
labor men as! a victory for organized
workingmen, as they claim to have ob-

tained for the first time a recognition of
the principal of arbitration by the Presi-
dent of the United States. The strike
leaders then looked for a settlement.

The failure of their mode of settlement
leaves the strikers only unconditional
Biirrondfir or :a fieht to the bitter end.

iW and malicious ! mischief and involved It was fully 10 minutes after the bell
L. 'E. Hatchell, V". J. Abrams, Charles

to admit Utah as a State was, on motion
of Mr. Rawlins, Democrat, of Utah,
agreed to. ": "'

, s ; :

tapped at the opening before there was
any trading in provisions. Durinsr thelirek, Edward Cannon, Jas. C. Davis and vJODEacnsrscDisr'sbalance of the session but little improvej. b. Dousrlss. The witnesses were John

a blo6dy battle.! M. I'dwer and Heiekiah D. WUliamson
ment took place. ; Prices were weak, in
the absence of Bupport and because the
hog trade was demoralized. At the cjose
September popk was 7ic lowpr tiitpx yes-
terday, and September lard and Septem

AH of them were bound over in the sum

Judge Taft Sends P. W. Phelan to
Jail For Contempt in Working Up i

the Boycott on the Cincinnati
X Southern Road. X

Cincinnati, July 13. Judge Taft of
the United States court, delivered his
decision to-da- y in the case of F. W.'
Phelan, charged with contempt of court
in impeding and obstructing the receiver
of the - Cincinnati Southern road, ap-

pointed by the court, in the management
and operation of his' road, by directing!
and inciting the employes to leave hisj
employ and by interfering; with thei
business of other roads with jwhich thei
Southern road has business, The court
room wps crowded and large number
were in .the eorr?dorg. . Many deputy
marshals were in and about the court
room, but their presence was notneededj
as the utmost decorum was observed.)
The decision was very long, requiring a
full hour to read. j

The iudge reviewed at great length

Rioters Attack a Tram Guarded by

ing., tiaiiroaa iramc is generally re-

sumed, and the number of idle men has
been heavily reduced. In other lines the
situation is also improved. The coke
strike is conceded a failure, and the
operatives are returning to work.
The settlement of the potters' strike at
Trenton, after lasting six months, means
the of thousands. A
number of small strikes are reported, but
there are 25,000 fewer idle-becaus- e of
strikes on Friday of this week than last.

'Iron, bteel, lumber, shoe, wool and

! of (K)0 to appear at the next" term of
Federal Soldiers Two Rioters No. 111 Market Street.s, courjt. i .

'
. :, .' ;

They chose the latter and claim the strike
i on it strong as ever, in spite ef what

Killed and Six Wounded
Martial Law Declared.

j ' -
The second case was for conspiracy

ber ribs each 2c lowey. The cash mar-
ket was active as far as a demand wag
concerned, but as shipments could not

SACBAMENTO, July 13. A bloody battle Consult Your Interests,yet De guaranteed business was restricted
occurred at 11 o clock this morning be--

. : m "

tween striKers ana regulars. ; vs rar asThe Execution of the Coley Brothers.

and involved W. B. Rollins, L. E.

ilatcliell, W. J. Abrararf, Ed. Cannon,

John C. Davis, J. S. Beck, J, B. Douglas,
A; A. Cohen, Ed.- - McKay and Julius
iDeJongh.. The witnesses relied upon
were Geo. iTurbeville, J.XM. Power, R.

Willcox J John Chase arid, W. W.

cotton manufacturing industries at
larger Eastern and Western centers'have
ijtade practically no shipments and com Raijeioh, July 13. Two brothers, can be ascertained, two strikers were

killed and six wounded. "Tom and Calvin Coley, whits men, aged

the railway managers say. They claim
to be able to make it still more effective
here and declare that to day's action of
the managers will solidify their men who
are out "and send out many who have
been undecided.

Meetings were held to-d- ay in half a
dozen halls and strong talk was indulged
in. Danger of a resort to violence by
some of the more excitable of the strikers
or their sympathizers still exists. A
change in the methods of the Federal
troops on duty at the-- sub treasury indi-- f
aii anDrehension bv those in authority.

Shortly before XX oolock Division27 and 22 years, were hanged to-da- y at
Louisburg, the execution being private.
The rope used'to bang; Calvin had been

ARE HARD TIMES AND TAKETHESE j 'r ' '

advantage of Low prices quoted on
Superintendent Wright ordered an en-

gine and two flat cars to clear the track
along Front street contiguous to the

used on seven prfor occasions in diffeint
counties of thi$ Ssate during the last ten
years. The condemned men were unable
to read or write, had never been fo
school, nor inside of any chnrch. - They
refused to make any statement, but indi

mercial travellers tnrougnout the cen-
tral Western States generally have been
compelled to leave the roaij. 4n exami-
nation of staple prices, compared with
the middle of 1891, fQllowing the Baring
embarrassment, indicates that flour has
declined 40 per cent., wheat 45 $er cent,
and corn 31 per" cent, while
oats are 6 perjpent. higher
than three years ago: Povk ?tnd lard
are respectively 13 and 12 per eent,
higher than three years, ago, while
changes in prices of butter and cheese
am less significant. No such radical

to Measure.Suits Made
headquarters of the strikers. Fearing
that ah attempt would be made to shoot
the engineer and fireman, a company of

the testimony, whiph, he. declared j
showed unmistakably that Phelan came
here as the agent of and er with
Debs toinstitute and direct a boycott
determined on by the convention of the
American' Railway union to force the
railroads to break their contracts with
tiie J?uilrg.i company . in order to com
pel the latter company to treat 7;th its
employes,! who, it appears, are not eligif

cated that they bad not intended to com
The gU-Vd- i line was tc-i- ay extended into
the street and no one was allowed on the
sidewalk adjacent to the building. It
ia aairl TTmted States secret service

regulars, under tbe command of Capt.
Roberts,' was ordered. to accompany the
train,- - As the! train reachI I

' Hu'sey. Th0re was nothing in this case,
consequently it was thrown out.

By son?e of those who were present, I
: am told that?, John Power, one- - of the
men who swore ?ut the warrants, swore

that he went along with, the crowd to

loofche dispensary; ljut L stood oflL arid

aw the thing well done, knowing that
there would be a reward offered and that
lie would be able to furnish proof to con-

vict..
' ' N'; V,"- . .

" The citizens Tiere1 wanted , the
riary exarrjinatioh to be held here, but

mit murder. Two ministers visited them
often in jail, and they expressed a hope street a number of strikers, whoof being forgiven for their sins.

';People consider; cost sales a fake ome-- --

imes they are but we mean business and
i are offering our entire line of English Casst- - ,

mere Suitings as prices that will astonish you t
and make competition howl. . They can't
touch us on goods or prices, and when it
mmw trt Stvl wall, nnr renutation for that

were concealed on the roof of a bigIn June, 1892, these men and Charles
Tucker, a Jewish peddler, met at the building in the vicinity of the city jail,

opened fire on the engine. The regularshouse of two negro womep in ffqnkUl.
county, u., ana ail dran&. uaivin returned tne nre ana two striKers were

killed and six others were wounded.
None ot the soldiers were injured The
fir in &r : attracted Ii hundreds : of angry

Coley incited his brother, and they why do we cut prices ? Simply because the
"Artist" takes his vacation shortly--an- d we
have too many (roods on hand. -

ble to membership in the American Kau-wa- y

union. :

Pfcean'2 depial of personal agency had
no weight with the cburi, owiug ta the
eyasive and flippant character of his test
timony and the telegrams passing bef
tween him and Deb3, as well as his pub-- r

Ijp utterances. He knew the Cincinnati
Southern rpad was in the hands of a re
ceiver, and yet his Arst efforts were di-
rected against it. The court found that

killed Tucker with an ax and carried his

detectives advised extending the lines to
guard against the use of dynamite.

The railways operated their principal
passenger trains to-day- ,- as they .have
been doing for several days past and
moved some- freight. No change was
made in the; National and State troops
guarding the finest but United States
Marshal Ardnold began reducing

'
his

force of deputies.
Judge x

Grosscup gave the Federal
grand jury 'additional instructions to-

day, advising them that in case evi-

dence was J presented showing that

movement is exhibited in prices for
print cloths, sugar, coffee, Oi.ton, re-

fined petroleum and anthracite coal, but
raw wool has dropped 37 per cent, pig
iron, gessenier and anthracite 25 per
cent, billets 37 jer cent, and bituminous
coal 30 per cent. "

All Southern cities say business is very
dull. The railway strike was directly
felt at Memphis, Nashville, Augusta,
Savannah New Orleans and Galveston.
Georgia markets report turpentine ad--

.T 1

body into a neighboring thicket and cov striker, to the scene, and it was with
difficulty they were persuaded by

'
cooler

heads not to attack the soldiers.
United States Marshal Baldwin franti

ered it with brush. Finding in his pack
$169, they all went to Norfolk. 4 year
afterwards the criflse waa discovered, the
entire party was arrested, and the women

i Do you intend buying a Suit this Spring?
- Now is the time to purchase as profits- - are no
longer considered.

T1UN50N& CO.
cally raised his hand and ordered the
crowd to disperse.! He called upon them

we suppose it was uovernor, Deum- -
- ructions ( to hold it at Timmonsville,

which is ten miles from here, as Power,
'"the main j witness, was afraid to come

'" lvre, owing to the fact that heiriay have
a hard road to. travel for swearing out
warfah against some of our very best

j irid most influential citizens. The patx
- .ties gave bond and jreturnedN home this

evening; fN.-' i'v i "X '

Johnston Democratic County Con- - r
, , ' N.'f . vention.x X' :

turned State's evidence and the men were
convicted. . in the name of the United States to re

An immense crowd gathered aroundhfl mails were. aeiayea ana inter turn to their homes and prevent further
the iail to-da- v to see the execution, which, hloivdshed. i! "

yanced jn price ana rxew urieans mas
sugar is not in special demand and little
is doing. Rice is higher spud in request.
Exceptionally favorable trade prospects
are reports from points in. Texas.

however, was eoictlv private. The men

he was the active agent here in an un-
lawful conspiracy with Deb3 and others
to paralyze the business of the United
States, or in other words, to starve thi
nation in' order

"
to force an employer to

terms. -- v x i
Applying the law to the farts, the

court . held that to Undertake to force a
break of contracts was an unlawful con-
spiracy. Moreover, the whole plan was

Furnishers.Gents'United States. Marshal Baldwin rode
through the lower portion of the city
with three "cavalrymen late this after

met their fate "without emotion. The
neck of To ti was broken-b- y the fall;
Calvin died in eighteen minutes, of(Special to tne Mest?enRer. J

state commerce interfered witn as
the result of an agreement by railroad
officialspr others in order to create pub-

lic sympabyi it constituted a conspiracy
and no matter how high in position the
Individuals may be (hey are not exempt
from indictment andUriaL This charge
is supposed rto hexttie result of state-
ments made by steikelSadera,wbich have
nfin tmblished. accusing the General

Sun's Potfon Iteview.
New York, July 13. The Sun's cotton A STEADYWITHSmithfield, N.C, July 13X-J6hnst-on

i county convention to-da- y Vas large and
strangulation. '

More Factories Closfne.
harmonious. It instructed fo
IJlen of jGoldsboro for judge E. W,

TRAMP, TRAUP, TRAMP, the people
kll call for that poad Cart at $9.99

J- Cash at 'X.!. :

St. Louis, July 13 Liggett & Myers
have closed 'their tobacco factory, em-
ploying 3,500 hands, for lack of railroad

noon and proclaimed martial la. He
ordered all people to disperse and return
to their homes under, punishment By
the law, '

. j J T
m

itlwheri
? ,vfuliy tired"

town's Iron

of Smithfield for solicitor. Th&yote

a boycott, which has been declared by
all the States except Minnesota, to be
unlawful. The court plainly recognized
the right of laborers to unite and eyen to
combine their unions nd appoint leaders
for the purpose of obtaining a better
price for .thfir labor. They were war-
ranted in striking that is, leaving their

x
xManagers association of entering into a
conspiracy andsrefusing toNpove trains
witbout. Pullmans. So far 'as can be

transportation. Twelve other concerns

report says: The Liverpool dispatches
were disappointing; to ,the bulls; Man-
chester was" depressed; the .crop news
was generally favorable; Europe sold
here; there was some liquidation of Au-
gust; a new bale was reported at Galves-
ton, and it is stated that new cotton has
been sold in Boston for delivery late this
moqth. There was a fair '. spot business
at lower prices. The ' market is still a

stood-,- . Bunn

You Can be Suited

vH: Li FEN N ELL'S j

LIVEEY STABLES;

124, 126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET, j

The Best Driving Horses and the most
Stylish Vehicles in the city guaranteed.

have closed for want of coal or transporfor Congressman
Cook i - 6-- f i H. L. FEN NELLtation. From these causes 6,000 men

are now idle here.
learned the evidence which the attorneys
of e American Railway union claim to
have.hS8 not been presented to the grand
iury.X 'K, ' x '

The strike! ofxallxthe American Rail-rair- -

nninki mpV emDloyed on the

. 114 H0RTH FROHT ST.

BUGGIES, HARNESS AND TRUNKS
1 ROCK BOTTOM. J

Hamilton, Ont July 13. The Canada,
Colored Cotton com pany's gulls have
shut down for two monttis on account of
. ri j - :

Attempt to Destroy a New cruiser.
TOCLO!' July 13. V hile the new

French Ironclad Carnot was being
launched at th naval yards here yester

employers in a body to better their own
interest, but there was no warrant inlaw
for a boycott. ' : I

The judge having found Phelan guilty
as charged, said in reference to the sen-
tence that it was the duty of ihe court

ters.tne ueprfssion in Business.
email one, and without features of
striking interest. One firm said: "There
waETva bale of new cotton to-d$- y at
Galveston. The feeling seems toChicago, Milwaukee, and St. Paul and

the Chicago and .Northwestern roads is
threatened, i It may be'nrdered to mor- - TOto enforce obedience to its .orders,

would1 Typewriterdo otherwise court Anarchy. The The Remingtonbe that this " was a forerunner
of more hew cotton in the near future,
and sonie selling was doubtless brought Highest of all in Leavening Power. ' Late5t lI S. Gov't Reportnenaltv for contempt, aggravated as this

day flames bam" hen a quantity
ormaShesandabotleof turpenUne were
uLcOTered bt?en the cause of the
SeTuSsteted tat.a workman has

fire andbeen arrested for causnij,' .the
and

1ms confessed himself an Anarclust
disclosed the names of several accom-

plices in the attempt to destroy the ves-

sel, h L

was by a renewal of the contempt after
warning, should be sufficient to enforce
compUanre with the orders of the court. GET Machines, simple and du--

Stands at the head Of all Writing

row. rne cause wm oe
dismissal to-da- from the servicevOf the
Northwestern -- company of tlurty-tw- o

union switchmen and of seven engineers,
of one fireman , and edven brakemen on
the St. Paul road. The riws Xof
these dismissals was conveyed to-
night to 500 ; railroad men, who met at

The 'sentence was confinement for six
months in tbe Wardi county jail at

about by fchiS"ear, Liverpool openqa
and closed at bot vegtergay's price.
We see now what had been apparent for
some time, and that is, that Liverpool
holds the situation, and, unless we im-pro-

cannot advance. Crop ac-

counts continue 7.&T7 and e S611

eral appearance of the m&rkef is not a
favorable one. Should the American or
foreign spinners come into, the market

rable; used by all of our leading Merchants, Banks,

Railroads and Professional MenL Typewriter Supplies

Ribbons, Carbon, &c, always on hand. ,

Lebanon, Ohio, . and the marshal was
directed to immediately execute the n1 1 yVorder of the court.Vice Presidsnt Howard, of the American

THE

BEST.

Buekueiu Arnica Salve - :

The bMt salve in the world, for Cuts,
Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Vor..r nrH Tetter. Chapped Bands' mm?I 1 V X

. H. Heioeman, Milwaukee, writes:
"One box Japanese Pile Cure has curedChilblains. Corns, arid" all Skin Erup for new cotton it would or course give

nnnniderable steadiness not only to spots me of a case of 28 years' 'standing, after - ..,--1cures Piles, or no

Railway union, j. ne strucers met to,near
addresses' and reports of the officers of
the union. I Mr. Howard urged ajl 'the
men employed on those roads to protect
those who had been discharged by get

together w morning and
g?mg out pi a body. He called upon

tions, - arid positively
i par irequired. It ia being treated by JNew Yorfe s best pnysi- -guaranteed to be

Sole Agent, Wilmington, N. C,cians. f or sale byj. hicks nonusgbut to futures. It will be days or more
however, hefore U s ill he known what
their purposes pisf

money reiunaeo..Derfect satisfaction or and J. H. Hardin, .Wilmington, N. C. jkox. For sale PTi85 i cents pertrice QBellamT. . V
X

l t


